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**NOTE:** Full text of Amendments will not be included in House Journals from the 97th GA forward; they can be viewed on the Illinois General Assembly website (www.ilga.gov). For inquiries regarding this, please contact the House Clerk’s office.
The House met pursuant to adjournment.
Representative Harris in the chair.
Prayer by Pastor Jacson L. Moody, who is with Grace United Methodist Church in Springfield, IL.
Representative Greenwood led the House in the Pledge of Allegiance.
By direction of the Speaker, a roll call was taken to ascertain the attendance of Members, as follows:
104 present. (ROLL CALL 1)

By unanimous consent, Representatives Feigenholtz, Gabel, Gordon-Booth and Windhorst were excused from attendance.

The membership of the House was temporarily reduced to 117 as a result of the vacancy created by the resignation of Representative Chapa LaVia.

REPORTS

The Clerk of the House acknowledges receipt of the following correspondence:


Breach of Information Security Pursuant to 815 ILCS 530/25, submitted by the Illinois State University on February 22, 2019

Public Act 87-552 Plan of Flexible Work Requirements to Reduce Employee Need for Day Care Outside of the Home, submitted by the Illinois Department of Agriculture on February 23, 2019

2018 Annual Report, submitted by the Kane County State’s Attorney’s Office on February 25, 2019

Child Care Reporting 2019 Public Act 87-552, submitted by the Illinois Department of Juvenile Justice on February 25, 2019

Public Act 87-552 Child Care Outside the Home, submitted by the IL State Police on February 25, 2019

DoIT Public Act 87-552 Report, submitted by the Illinois Department of Innovation and Technology on February 25, 2019

2018 Board Member Attendance Full, submitted by the Health Facilities and Services Review Board on February 26, 2019

2018 Board Member Attendance Records Memorandum, submitted by the Health Facilities and Services Review Board on February 26, 2019

PTAB's Biennial Reporting 2019 Public Act 87-552, submitted by the Illinois Property Tax Appeal Board on February 26, 2019

Public Act 87-552 - Child Care, submitted by the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority on February 26, 2019

TEMPORARY COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Representative Turner replaced Representative Andrade in the Committee on Rules on February 26, 2019.

TEMPORARY COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS FOR COMMITTEES NOT REPORTING

Representative Gong-Gershowitz replaced Representative Gordon-Booth in the Committee on Public Utilities on February 26, 2019.

Representative Gong-Gershowitz replaced Representative Ford in the Committee on Financial Institutions on February 26, 2019.

Representative Kalish replaced Representative Conyears-Ervin in the Committee on Financial Institutions on February 26, 2019.

Representative Greenwood replaced Representative Manley in the Committee on Financial Institutions on February 26, 2019.

Representative Villanueva replaced Representative Costello in the Committee on Energy & Environment on February 26, 2019.

REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE ON RULES

Representative Harris, Chairperson, from the Committee on Rules to which the following were referred, action taken on February 26, 2019, reported the same back with the following recommendations:

LEGISLATIVE MEASURES APPROVED FOR FLOOR CONSIDERATION:

That the Floor Amendment be reported “recommends be adopted”:
Amendment No. 1 to HOUSE BILL 163.

LEGISLATIVE MEASURES ASSIGNED TO COMMITTEE:

Adoption & Child Welfare: HOUSE BILLS 2335, 2432, 2571 and 2723.
Agriculture & Conservation: HOUSE BILLS 2302, 2327, 2424, 2425, 2458, 2556, 2563, 2576, 2737, 2777, 2778, 2783, 2789, 2819, 2933 and 3008.
Appropriations-Capital: HOUSE BILL 2898.
Appropriations-Elementary & Secondary Education: HOUSE BILLS 2501, 2646, 2692 and 2986.
Appropriations-General Services: HOUSE BILLS 2337, 2550, 2552, 2666 and 2698.
Appropriations-Higher Education: HOUSE BILLS 2377, 2527 and 2986.
Appropriations-Human Services: HOUSE BILLS 2304, 2465, 2524, 2548, 2572, 2637, 2654, 2714, 2717, 2776, 2815, 2912, 2917 and 3027.
Appropriations-Public Safety: HOUSE BILLS 2541, 2817, 2929 and 3021.
Child Care Accessibility & Early Childhood Education: HOUSE BILLS 2420 and 2687; HOUSE AMENDMENT No. 1 to HOUSE BILL 71.
Cities & Villages: HOUSE BILLS 2346, 2473, 2499, 2639, 2762, 2854, 2862, 2914, 2967 and 2979.
Counties & Townships: HOUSE BILLS 2497, 2525, 2559, 2583, 2697, 2729, 2988 and 2993.
Cybersecurity, Data Analytics, & IT: HOUSE BILLS 2641, 2736, 2784, 2785, 2829, 2871 and 3024.
Economic Opportunity & Equity: HOUSE BILL 2345; HOUSE AMENDMENT No. 1 to HOUSE BILL 905.
Elementary & Secondary Education: School Curriculum & Policies: HOUSE BILLS 2330, 2469, 2520, 2530, 2549, 2609, 2668, 2806, 2822, 2850 and 2868; HOUSE AMENDMENT No. 1 to HOUSE BILL 1475.
Energy & Environment: HOUSE BILLS 2491, 2650, 2651, 2695, 2743, 2764 and 2966.
Pursuant to House Rule 21(a), Representative Andrade moved to waive the posting notice requirements so that the Appropriations-Capital Committee may have a subject matter hearing on Higher Education Facilities.

The committee roll call vote on the foregoing Legislative Measure(s) is as follows:
4, Yeas; 0, Nays; 0, Answering Present.

Y Harris(D), Chairperson
A Demmer(R)
Y Andrade(D) (replacing Turner)
Y Brady(R)
Y Manley(D)

MOTIONS SUBMITTED

Representative Crespo submitted the following written motion, which was placed on the order of Motions in Writing:

MOTION
Pursuant to Rule 60(b), I move to table HOUSE BILL 2326.

Representative Kalish submitted the following written motion, which was placed on the order of Motions in Writing:

MOTION
Pursuant to Rule 60(b), I move to table HOUSE BILL 3023.

Representative Manley submitted the following written motion, which was placed on the order of Motions in Writing:

MOTION
Pursuant to Rule 60(b), I move to table HOUSE BILL 2183.

STATE MANDATES FISCAL NOTES SUPPLIED

State Mandates Fiscal Notes have been supplied for HOUSE BILLS 246, 247 and 357.

HOME RULE NOTE SUPPLIED

A Home Rule Note has been supplied for HOUSE BILL 246.

FISCAL NOTES SUPPLIED

Fiscal Notes have been supplied for HOUSE BILLS 357, 900 and 1637.

CHANGE OF SPONSORSHIP

With the consent of the affected members, Representative Durkin was removed as principal sponsor, and Representative Skillicorn became the new principal sponsor of HOUSE BILL 1882.

With the consent of the affected members, Representative McSweeney was removed as principal sponsor, and Representative Manley became the new principal sponsor of HOUSE BILL 2117.

AGREED RESOLUTIONS

The following resolutions were offered and placed on the Calendar on the order of Agreed Resolutions.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 140

Offered by Representative Crespo:
February 26, 2019

Congratulates Matthew Hoppesch on achieving the rank of Eagle Scout.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 141

Offered by Representative Meier:
Congratulates Delaney Hall of Lebanon on being named one of the top two youth volunteers in Illinois for 2019 as part of the 24th annual Prudential Spirit of Community Awards.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 142

Offered by Representative Martwick:
Congratulates Morris Picker on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 143

Offered by Representative Davidsmeyer:
Congratulates the Griggsville-Perry Middle School 7th grade boys basketball team, the Eagles, on winning the 2019 Illinois Elementary School Association 7th Grade Class 1A State Championship.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 145

Offered by Representative Stuart:
Congratulates Marc Parker on being named IHSA's Official of the Year for boys basketball.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 147

Offered by Representative Stuart:
Congratulates Susan Converse on being named the 2019 Illinois Teacher of the Year by the Illinois State Board of Education.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 149

Offered by Representative D'Amico:
Congratulates John Xavier Rottman on being selected as Man of the Year by St. Cornelius Catholic Church's Holy Name Society.

HOUSE BILLS ON SECOND READING

Having been reproduced, the following bills were taken up, read by title a second time and advanced to the order of Third Reading: HOUSE BILLS 27, 29, 35 and 37.

Having been reproduced, the following bill was taken up, read by title a second time and held on the order of Second Reading: HOUSE BILL 158.

Having been reproduced, the following bill was taken up, read by title a second time and advanced to the order of Third Reading: HOUSE BILL 205.

Having been reproduced, the following bills were taken up, read by title a second time and held on the order of Second Reading: HOUSE BILLS 246 and 247.
Having been reproduced, the following bill was taken up, read by title a second time and advanced to the order of Third Reading: HOUSE BILL 252.

HOUSE BILL 345. Having been reproduced, was taken up and read by title a second time. Amendment No. 1 was offered in the Committee on Health Care Availability & Accessibility, adopted and reproduced.
There being no further amendments, the foregoing Amendment No. 1 was ordered engrossed; and the bill, as amended, was advanced to the order of Third Reading.

Having been reproduced, the following bills were taken up, read by title a second time and advanced to the order of Third Reading: HOUSE BILLS 350 and 814.

Having been reproduced, the following bill was taken up, read by title a second time and held on the order of Second Reading: HOUSE BILL 831.

Having been reproduced, the following bills were taken up, read by title a second time and advanced to the order of Third Reading: HOUSE BILLS 834, 900, 921, 1472, 1580, 1581 and 1659.

AGREED RESOLUTIONS

HOUSE RESOLUTION 140, 141, 142, 145, 147 and 149 were taken up for consideration.
Representative Manley moved the adoption of the agreed resolutions.
The motion prevailed and the agreed resolutions were adopted.

At the hour of 12:22 o'clock p.m., Representative Manley moved that the House do now adjourn until Wednesday, February 27, 2019, at 12:00 o'clock p.m., allowing perfunctory time for the Clerk.
The motion prevailed.
And the House stood adjourned.
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Perfunctory Session

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2019

At the hour of 3:30 o'clock p.m., the House convened perfunctory session.

HOUSE RESOLUTIONS

The following resolutions were offered and placed in the Committee on Rules.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 138

Offered by Representative Skillicorn:

WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are continually taxed more and more each year; and
WHEREAS, These taxes make Illinois inhospitable to both citizens and businesses alike; and
WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are already faced with some of the highest taxes in the nation; and
WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are already faced with many aspects of their lives being taxed at ever-increasing rates; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we are opposed to any increase in the gas tax in 2019 and beyond; and be it further
RESOLVED, That suitable copies of this resolution be delivered to each member of the Illinois General Assembly.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 139

Offered by Representative Skillicorn:

WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are continually taxed more and more each year; and
WHEREAS, These taxes make Illinois inhospitable to both citizens and businesses alike; and
WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are already faced with some of the highest taxes in the nation; and
WHEREAS, Traveling to work or school is a necessity for many citizens; and
WHEREAS, Taxing per mile driven will discourage tourism and spending in Illinois; and
WHEREAS, The citizens of Illinois are already faced with many aspects of their lives being taxed at ever-increasing rates; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we are opposed to any mileage tax in 2019 and beyond; and be it further
RESOLVED, That suitable copies of this resolution be delivered to each member of the Illinois General Assembly.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 144

Offered by Representative Ramirez:

WHEREAS, All young people deserve to be healthy, have access to care, and thrive; and
WHEREAS, For over 35 years, school-based health centers have provided primary care in or near schools across Illinois; and
WHEREAS, There are currently 66 school-based health centers in the State of Illinois, reaching over 50,000 children and adolescents; and
WHEREAS, School-based health centers are a critical safety net program, with over 85% of users enrolled in Medicaid or uninsured; and
WHEREAS, School-based health centers provide comprehensive services, including physical exams, acute and well care visits, immunizations, behavioral health counseling, chronic disease management, vision and oral healthcare, and nutrition education; and
WHEREAS, Behavioral health providers are able to address students' trauma and chronic stress, champion substance use prevention, and provide counseling in school, where students spend the majority of their time; and
WHEREAS, School-based health centers not only improve health outcomes but also increase academic performance and reduce school dropout rates; and
WHEREAS, School-based health centers contain healthcare costs by eliminating access barriers, reducing emergency department visits, and managing chronic health conditions; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we support the 66 school-based health centers as vital providers of comprehensive healthcare for Illinois' children and adolescents; and be it further
RESOLVED, That we declare February 2019 as "School-Based Healthcare Awareness Month" and encourage all Illinoisans to join in this observance.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 146

Offered by Representative Halpin:

WHEREAS, It has become common for corporations to seek financial incentives from state and local governments in order to relocate or expand operations across the country; and
WHEREAS, These incentives are funded by taxpayer money in the form of income tax credits, site-specific infrastructure improvements, and property and sales tax waivers; and
WHEREAS, In one instance, the State of Nevada offered $1.3 billion in taxpayer-funded incentives that would allow a $50 billion electric automobile company to be free from sales tax for 20 years and free from property taxes for ten years; and
WHEREAS, Closer to home, very recently, the City of Chicago and the State of Illinois offered an almost $1 trillion dollar company more than $2 billion in taxpayer incentives to attract them to our state; and
WHEREAS, In one extreme example, the State of Washington offered incentives possibly worth $8.7 billion to a top airline manufacturer; and
WHEREAS, The pressure to offer the most generous incentive packages has led to a race to the bottom, pitting communities against each other to the detriment of our tax base, our school districts, and essential government services; and
WHEREAS, There is significant evidence that communities fail to recoup the costs of such incentives, even years after a corporation relocates; and
WHEREAS, Many times, these corporations begin to look for better deals elsewhere and attempt to extract further taxpayer resources from state and local coffers just as a community might begin to see long-term benefits; and
WHEREAS, There are many struggling communities that cannot offer exorbitant incentives, despite having adequate infrastructure, a talented workforce, and other quality of life benefits; and
WHEREAS, These giveaways of taxpayer money are more wisely spent to improve infrastructure, to invest in K-12 and higher education, and to offer workforce training for 21st century jobs; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that the General Assembly urges the government of the United States of America to enact a federal system limiting and regulating the types of incentives that states can offer to poach companies from each other; and be it further
RESOLVED, That by doing so, local governments can instead invest money back into their local communities through beneficial programs, such as workforce training or higher education grants, rather than sending that money into the pockets of multi-billion dollar corporations; and be it further
RESOLVED, That strengthening our local governments further strengthens the economic condition of our State, placing Illinois firmly on the road to prosperity; and be it further
RESOLVED, That suitable copies of this resolution be presented to the Governor of Illinois, the President of the United States, the Secretary of Commerce, and the Illinois Congressional Delegation.
HOUSE RESOLUTION 148

Offered by Representative Meyers-Martin:

WHEREAS, Sarcoidosis is an inflammatory disease most commonly affecting people of all ages and races worldwide; studies have shown that sarcoidosis affects young adults of both sexes, with more cases in females; the disease occurs at a higher rate among African Americans and people of European descent; and

WHEREAS, Many people with sarcoidosis experience nonspecific symptoms of fever, fatigue, weight loss, night sweats, and an overall feeling of malaise; these symptoms most often result in the disease going untreated; the disease most commonly targets the lungs and lymph nodes but may occur in the eyes, skin, or any other area of the body; it causes the immune system to attack the body's own tissues; and

WHEREAS, Although prevalence rates for sarcoidosis can only be estimated, the estimated prevalence rates in the United States range from one to 40 per 100,000 people; and

WHEREAS, While progress has been made in understanding sarcoidosis, the cause is unknown, and it is likely that there may be more than one cause; there is currently no cure for sarcoidosis; and

WHEREAS, Through increased research and improving treatments, finding a cure for this disease may be possible; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we declare April 2019 as "Sarcoidosis Awareness Month" in the State of Illinois to encourage the citizens of our State to gain a greater understanding of the disease and to encourage the funding of research programs to find a cure; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the Foundation For Sarcoidosis Research in Chicago.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 42

Offered by Representative Bennett:

WHEREAS, It is highly fitting that the Illinois General Assembly pays honor and respect to the truly great individuals who have served our country and, in doing so, have made the ultimate sacrifice for our nation; and

WHEREAS, William "Bill" Campbell was born to Ida Marie and Kenneth Campbell on October 24, 1948; he was one of eight children along with brother, Robert Dean Campbell, and sisters, Sandy Painter, Betty Evans, Judy Buchanan, Joyce Borchers, Janet Barker, and Jeanne Taylor; and

WHEREAS, Bill Campbell graduated in June of 1968 from Gibson City High School at a trying time for many young men due to the heavy involvement of the United States in the Vietnam War; and

WHEREAS, Like many others facing the draft, Bill Campbell was called to serve in the U.S. Army on August 12, 1968; and

WHEREAS, Just under a year into his service on August 2, 1969, Bill Campbell was killed in action, the first and only casualty from Gibson City; and

WHEREAS, Bill Campbell received several recognitions for his actions in Vietnam; among them was the Silver Star, which was presented to his mother Ida, for the time he "distinguished himself as a leader in Company B, First Airborne Battalion 501st Infantry during a search and clear operation near the city of Tam Ky, Republic of Vietnam”; and

WHEREAS, In addition to his Silver Star, Bill Campbell received the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart, the Good Conduct Medal, the National Defense Service Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal, the Vietnam Campaign Ribbon, and the Combat Infantryman Badge; and

WHEREAS, Bill Campbell's heroism and willingness to sacrifice his own well-being was an inspiration to his entire platoon; his bravery and devotion to duty and his fellow soldiers were in keeping with the highest traditions of military service; and

WHEREAS, Bill Campbell's actions reflect positively on himself, his family, his unit, and the U.S. Army; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, THE SENATE CONCURRING HEREIN, that we designate Illinois Route 47 as it travels through Gibson City as the "Col. William "Bill" Campbell Memorial Highway"; and be it further RESOLVED, That the Illinois Department of Transportation is requested to erect, at suitable locations consistent with State and federal regulations, appropriate plaques or signs giving notice of the name of the "Col. William "Bill" Campbell Memorial Highway"; and be it further RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the family of Bill Campbell, the Mayor of Gibson City, and the Secretary of Transportation.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read by title a first time, ordered reproduced and placed in the Committee on Rules:

HOUSE BILL 3718. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3719. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3720. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3721. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3722. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3723. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3724. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3725. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3726. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3727. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3728. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3729. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3730. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3731. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3732. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3733. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3734. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3735. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3736. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3737. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3738. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3739. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3740. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3741. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3742. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3743. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3744. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3745. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3746. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3747. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Rita, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3748. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3749. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3750. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3751. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT making appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3752. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3753. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3754. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3755. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3756. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3757. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3758. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3759. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Gabel, AN ACT making appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3760. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3761. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3762. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3763. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3764. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3765. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3766. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3767. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3768. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3769. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3770. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3771. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3772. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3773. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Ford, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3774. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Mayfield, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3775. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Mayfield, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3776. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3777. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3778. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3779. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3780. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3781. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3782. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3783. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3784. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3785. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3786. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3787. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3788. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3789. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3790. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3791. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3792. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3793. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Cassidy, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3794. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Arroyo, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 3795. Introduced by Representatives Harris - Arroyo, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 3796. Introduced by Representative Slaughter, AN ACT concerning courts.

At the hour of 3:37 o'clock p.m., the House Perfunctory Session adjourned.